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LISTING AND BRIEF EXPLANATION OF BENEFITS 
LISTING OF BENEFIT COSTS 
EXPLANATION OF HOW COMPANY CAME TO INCREASING 
EMPLOYEE INSURANCE CONTRIBUTION 
EXPLANATION OF OPERATION OF PRE-TAX DEDUCTION OF 
EMPLOYEE INSURANCE CONTRIBUTION 
VENTILATION OF EMPLOYEES 
lN EACH SESSIONJ THE SAME THING WAS SAID IN THE SAME 
WAY• 
THE STYLE OF PRESENTATION l EMPLOYED WAS A VERY 
SPECIFIC ONE AND CHOSEN TO ENGENDER PARTICIPANT 
REACTIONS THAT COULD BE ADDED TO THE EMPLOYEE SURVEY 
DATA AND ANALYZED LATER SO ' AS TO SHED LIGHT ON THIS 
ATTITUDINAL INFORMATION• THIS STYLE WAS ONE OF 
INFORMALITYJ AFFILIATIVENESSJ OPENNESS AND EASE• THIS 
APPROACH IS ONE THAT HAS BEEN FOUND TO ENGENDER 
ACCEPTANCE OR COMFORT IN PEOPLE ORIENTED INDIVIDUALS 
AND IMPATIENCE AND DISCOMFORT IN HIGHLY TASK CENTEREDJ 
NON-PEOPLE ORIENTED PERSONS• IT IS INTERESTING TO NOTE 
THAT THE RESPONSE OF A NUMBER OF YOllR UPPER LEVEL 
MANAGERS WAS SOMEWHAT LESS THAN POSITIVE AND THEREBY 
QUITE REVEALING• THIS SITUATION WILL BE ANALYZED IN A 
SUBSEQUENT SECTION• 
lN DISCUSSION AND QUESTION AND ANSWER EXCHANGESJ 
COMPANY POSITIONS WERE DEFENDED WHEN CLEARLY JUSTIFIED 
ON THE BASIS OF SOUND AND ACCEPTED MANAGEMENT 
PRINCIPLES AND NOT DEFENDED WHEN THEY DID NOT MEET THIS 
TEST• ALTHOUGH A FEW EMPLOYEES WANTED TO USE THE 
SESSIONS AS A KIND OF OPEN CONDEMNATION OF THE COMPANYJ 
THIS WAS NOT ALLOWED• 
( 2) 
INITIALLY, IT WAS MY INTENTION TO KEEP THE VENTILATION 
LIGHT SO AS TO KEEP PARTICIPANT EXPECTATION OF QUICK 
COMPANY CHANGES AT A LESS THAN HIGH LEVEL• HOWEVER, 
WHEN BY THE END OF THE FIRST DAY OF MEETINGS, IT WAS 
CLEAR TO ME THAT THE LEVEL OF NEGATIVITY AMONG YOUR 
EMPLOYEES WAS SO HIGH THAT ONLY COMPLETE AND OPEN 
VENTILATION WOULD SUFFICE TO GET THEIR CONTINUED 
COOPERATION IN THE PROJECT, THAT COURSE WAS CHOSEN• 
HENCE, ON COMPLETION OF THE ASSIGNMENT, EMPLOYEE 
EXPECTATIONS OF COMPANY CHANGE WERE SOMEWHAT HIGHER 
THAN WAS ORIGINALLY TARGETED• 
VENTILATION FINDINGS 
THE VENTILATION OF YOUR EMPLOYEES RESULTED IN THE 
FINDING THAT ALL BUT A FEW OF YOUR EMPLOYEES HOLD AN 
EXTREMELY STRONG NEGATIVE ATTITUDE TOWARD THE BLOOM 
COMPANIES• THIS ATTITUDE IS THE CAUSE OF YOUR HIGH 
TURNOVER, LESS THAN FULL COMMITMENT TO POSITIVE 
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS AND STRONGLY NEGATIVE FEELINGS 
ABOUT SUPERVISION AND TOP MANAGEMENT• 






PooR OR NON-EXISTENT COMMUNICATIONS UP AND DOWN THE 
ORGANIZATION 
THE BELIEF THAT SUPERVISION AND TOP MANAGEMENT DO 
NOT CARE ABOUT EMPLOYEES 
THE PEOPLE HANDLING AND LEADERSHIP SKILLS OF MOST 
SUPERVISORS ARE EXTREMELY POOR• 
THE WORKLOAD IS TOO GREAT FOR THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE 
IN THE COMPANY• 
(OMPl;NSATI,ON PRACTICES ARE NOT FAIR - TAKE-HOME PAY 
IS DECLINING• 
COMMUNICATION 
NaN-EXEMPT EMPLOYEE VENTILATION COMMENTS 
"THERE ARE NO COMMUNICATIONS IN THIS COMPANY"• (THIS 
STATEMENT OR ONE CLOSE TO IT WAS REPEATED OVER AND OVER 
AGAIN IN THE VENTILATION SESSIONS•) 
"THE COMPANY GIVES US A LOT OF HOKUM; IT SHOULD BE MORE 
HONEST; IT SHOULD HAVE TOLD US ABOUT THE PREMIUM 
INCREASE BEFOREHAND AND EXPLAINED WHY"• 
( 3) 
"COMPANY SHOULD HAVE HELD THESE TYPE MEETINGS BEFORE 
ANNOUNCING THE INSURANCE PREMIUM INCREASE•" 
"Boe BLOOM SHOULD SPEAK TO us MORE•" 
"WE SHOULD HAVE HAD MEETINGS LIKE THIS BEFORE THE 
EMPLOYEE INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS WERE RAISED 1 SO WE 
COULD HAVE HAD THE CHANCE TO TRADE SOME OTHER BENEFITS 
FOR KEEPING THE INSURANCE COSTS WHERE THEY WERE"• 
(SEVERAL EMPLOYEES MADE THIS KIND OF REMARK ■) 
"INSTEAD OF REGULAR STAFF MEETINGS WE GET MEMOS•" 
COMMUNICATIONS (EXEMPT) 
"WE DON'T HAVE REGULAR STAFF MEETINGS WITH OUR BOSSES 
EITHER•" 
"WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT WHAT THE COMPANY IS 
DOING AND IN WHAT DIRECTION THE COMPANY IS PLANNING TO 
GO•" 
(4) 
MANAGEMENT ATTITUDE TowARD EMPLOYEE CONCERNS (NaN-EXEMPT) 
"OUR SUPERVISORS AND THE PEOPLE AT THE TOP DON'T CARE 
ABOUT us." (SEVERAL COMMENTS OF THIS TYPE WERE MADE ■) 
"THEY (SUPERVISORS) DON'T LISTEN•" 
:THEY (SUPERVISORS) DON 1 T GET BACK WITH ANSWERS•" 
"ONCE WHEN l CAME TO MY SUPERVISOR WITH A PROBLEM, HE 
TOLD ME THAT IF l DIDN'T LIKE IT AT BLOOM, l SHOULD GO 
ELSEWHERE•" (THIS WAS TOLD TO ME IN PRIVATE AFTER THE 
CONCLUSION OF A MEETING ■) 
"WE DON'T EVEN KNOW WHO TOP MANAGEMENT AT BLOOM IS•" 
"ls THE COMPANY REALLY GOING TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT ALL 
THESE COMPLAINTS? WE HAVE HAD CONSULTANTS IN HERE 
BEFORE, AND NOTHING WAS DONE•" 
"OUR BOSSES THINK WE ARE DRONES•" 
"HUMAN RESOURCES DIDN'T GET BACK TO ME AFTER l SENT 
THEM A QUESTION I HAD•" 
"THERE WAS AN ARTICLE ABOVE THE XEROX MACHINE THAT SAID 
HOW WELL BLOOM WAS DOING• WHAT DO YOU EXPECT US TO 
THINK OF THE COMPANY WHEN WE READ THAT AND SEE OUR 
INSURANCE COSTS RAISED BY THE COMPANY?" 
(5) 
MANAGEMENT ATTITUDE TOWARD EMPLOYEE CONCERNS (EXEMPT) 
A NUMBER OF EXEMPT EMPLOYEES DISPLAYED STRONG NEGATIVE 
ATTITUDES TOWARDS MANAGEMENT THROUGH THE FOLLOWING 
STATEMENTS• 
"WE THOUGHT THE COMPANY WAS TRYING TO USE THESE 
MEETINGS TO SELL US THE BENEFIT PROGRAM•" 
"THE PRE-TAX DEDUCTION OF THE EMPLOYEE INSURANCE 
CONTRIBUTION CREATED A LOT OF CONCERNS ABOUT WHAT THE 
IRS MIGHT DO ABOUT IT•" 
"THE BLOOM COMPANY IS 10 YEARS BEHIND THE TIMES IN 
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES• SUPERVISORS AND MANAGERS DON'T 
KNOW THE SALARY RANGES OF THEIR PEOPLE OR THEIR OWN 
SALARY RANGES• THERE ARE NO JOB LADDERS• SUPERVISORS 
GET LITTLE TRAINING• THERE IS NO COMMUNICATIONS 
PROGRAM• THE PEOPLE FIND THAT THIS KIND OF ENVIRONMENT 
DOES NOT MEET THEIR NEEDS• THEY ARE RESENTFUL AND 
SUSPICIOUS OF THE COMPANY• THE INSURANCE PREMIUM 
INCREASE TRIGGERED OPEN HOSTILITY•" 
QUALITY OF SUPERVISION -(NaN-EXEMPT EMPLOYEES) 
WHEN ASKED ABOUT SUPERVISION AT BLOOM, THE FOLLOWING 
COMMENTS WERE MADE• 
"IT STINKS; MY SUPERVISOR HAS A BIG HEAD•" 
"My SUPERVISOR KNOWS HIS JOB, BUT NOTHING ABOUT 
LEADERSHIP•" 
"OUR SUPERVISORS ARE NOT LEADERS•" (A NUMBER OF 
COMMENTS OF THIS SORT WERE MADE•) 
WHEN ONE GROUP WAS ASKED ABOUT THE QUALITY OF THEIR 
SUPERVISION, TWO YOUNG WOMEN LOOKED AT EACH OTHER AND 
BURST INTO LAUGHTER• 
"WE NEVER GET ANY RECOGNITION•" 
(6) 
LluALITY OF SUPERVISION (EXEMPT) 
THERE WERE NO MAJOR COMPLAINTS ABOUT RELATIONSHIPS WITH 
SUPERIORS BY THE EXEMPT GROUP• 
WORKLOAD AT BLOOM (NaN-EXEMPT EMPLOYEES) 
THIS WAS MENTIONED BY A FEW EMPLOYEES, BUT WAS MORE A 
PROBLEM WITH SOME OF THE EXEMPT EMPLOYEES• 
WORKLOAD AT BLOOM (EXEMPT EMPLOYEES) 
"WE ARE SHORTHANDED•" 
"THE COMPANY SHOULD HIRE MORE PEOPLE•" 
"WE ARE STRETCHED TOO THIN; WE SOMETIMES DO THE WORK 
THAT OUR STAFFS DO•" 
"SOMETIMES WE HAVE TO GO TO THE LIBRARY OURSELVES TO DO 
RESEARCH; WE CAN'T GET THE INFORMATION WE NEED IN-HOUSE 
WHEN WE NEED IT•" 
"PEOPLE WORK LONG HOURS HERE AT BLOOM; FEW PEOPLE TAKE 
LUNCH; WE PUT IN SO MANY HOURS WE END UP WORKING FOR 
CLOSE TO THE MINIMUM WAGE•" 
COMPENSATION (NaN-EXEMPT) 
"My PERFORMANCE INCREASE WAS TOO LOW; EVEN THOUGH l GOT 
A RAISE, MY PAY WENT DOWN WHEN THE COMPANY RAISED MY 
INSURANCE PAYMENT•" (SEVERAL SECRETARIAL EMPLOYEES 
MADE THIS COMMENT ■) 
"SECRETARIES ARE PAID TOO LOW• WHAT SALARY INFORMATION 
DOES THE COMPANY USE TO SET SECRETARIES' PAY?" 
"THE COMPANY DOESN'T GIVE ANY CONSIDERATION TO PEOPLE 
WHO HAVE LONG SERVICE• WHEN YOU ARE AT THE TOP OF YOIIR 
PAY RANGE, YOU DON 1 T GET ANY MORE INCREASES• THE 
COMPANY DOESN'T PAY FOR LONG SERVICE•" 
"IF YOU STAY WITH THE COMPANY YOUR SALARY LEVEL DOESN'T 
KEEP UP• PEOPLE ARE BROUGHT IN FROM THE OUTSIDE AT 
HIGHER SALARY LEVELS• THE THING TO DO IS LEAVE AND 
THEN COME BACK AT MORE MONEY•" 
( 7) 
ONE PERSON APPROACHED ME AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF ONE 
SESSION AND SAID THAT HIS SALARY HAD BEEN CUT $6,000 
AND THAT HE WAS LIVING "CLOSE TO POVERTY•" 
COMPENSATION (EXEMPT) 
"THE RAISE PERCENTAGES ARE TOO LOW• THEY HAVE GONE 
FROM AN AVERAGE OF 10-12% TO 6%. 
"THERE ARE NOT ENOUGH TOP RATINGS GIVEN•" "To GET A 
NUMBER ONE RATING YOU HAVE TO WALK ON WATER•" 
"EVEN THOUGH INFLATION IS GOING DOWN, INTEREST RATES 
ARE GOING UP•" I JUST BOUGHT A HOME, AND THAT IS A 
CONCERN TO ME• Is THE COMPANY GOING TO CONSIDER 
INTEREST RATES WHEN IT DECIDES WHAT THE SALARY BUDGET 
WILL BE?" 
THE EMPLOYEES HAD A NUMBER OF ADDITIONAL COMPLAINTS 
WHICH TOUCHED ON AREAS OTHER THAN THOSE LISTED ABOVE• 
THEY WILL BE LISTED BELOW UNDER THE HEADINGS, "BENEFIT 
COMPLAINTS" AND "OTHER COMPLAINTS•" 
BENEFIT COMPLAINTS 
"VACATION DAYS AND SICK DAYS SHOULD NOT BE INCLUDED IN 
YOUR MATERNITY LEAVE ■ You NEED THAT TIME LATER IN THE 
YEAR WHEN YOU HAVE A BABY•" (THIS WAS THE FIRST 
COMPLAINT REGISTERED IN THE MEETINGS, AND IT WAS 
REPEATED SEVERAL TIMES ■) 
"OUR NEW INSURANCE CARRIER IS UNRESPONSIVE• I CALLED 
THEM AND THEY SAID, 'WHO IS BLOOM?'" 
"I'M GOING IN FOR SOME SURGERY, AND THE INSURANCE 
CARRIER CAN'T TELL ME IF l'M COVERED•" 
"WE DON'T HAVE ID CARDS OR INSURANCE BOOKLETS•" 
"OUR LAST INSURANCE CARRIER WAS TERRIBLE• THEY NEVER 
PAID CLAIMS•" 
"WE CHANGE INSURANCE CARRIERS EVERY YEAR•" 
"WE SHOULD BE ABLE TO BANK OUR SICK DAYS AND VACATION 
DAYS IF WE DON 1 T TAKE THEM•" (THIS WAS MENTIONED BY A 
NUMBER OF PEOPLE ■) 
( 8) 
"THE PRICES OF THE FOOD IN THE LUNCHROOM ARE TOO HIGHJ 
AND THE FOOD IN THE VENDING MACHINES IS TERRIBLE•" 
(SEVERAL PEOPLE MADE THIS COMMENT ■) 
"WE SHOU~D BE ABLE TQ SHlfT THE "FUN FRIDAYS" WE CAN'T 
TAKE TO FUN MONDAYS'· lfHIS COMMENT WAS MADE BY QUITE 
A NUMBER OF PEOPLE ■) 
"THE BANK WON 1 T DEPOSIT MY CHECK TO MY CREDIT UNION•" 
"WHY DID THE COMPANY DO AWAY WITH THE CHECK CASHING 
SERVICE?" (SEVERAL PEOPLE HAD THIS QUESTION). 
"ALL THE ITEMS SHOWN ON THE LIST ARE NOT BENEFITS•" 
"THERE ARE PROBLEMS WITH TUITION AID• You HAVE TO PAY 
THE MONEY BACK IF YOU LEAVE THE COMPANY WITHIN 2 
YEARS• ALSOJ IT TAKES TOO LONG TO GET APPROVAL; IT HAS 
TO GO TO THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE• COMPLAINTS ABOUT 
TUITION AID WERE MADE BY A NUMBER OF PEOPLE•) 
"IT IS DIFFICULT TO GET MOVIE TICKETS BECAUSE THEY ARE 
AVAILABLE ONLY 2 HOURS PER WEEK•" 
"Q. G. WILSON NO LONGER HONORS OUR ZALES DISCOUNT CARDS 
FOR TOYS AND SPORTING GOODS; ONLY JEWELRY•" 
"THE PROFIT SHARING STATEMENT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO 
UNDERSTAND•" 
OTHER COMPLAINTS 
"SECRETARIES SHOULD HAVE A 1 OR 2 DAY ORIENTATION 
SESSION BEFORE THEY ARE ASSIGNED TO THEIR DESKS• WE 
ARE HIT WITH A LOT BEFORE WE EVEN KNOW WHAT IS GOING 
ON•" 
"THE XEROX MACHINES BREAK DOWN TOO OFTEN•" 
"Jo e OPENINGS SHOULD BE POSTED IN THE HUMAN RESOURCES 
DEPARTMENT•" 
"THERE SHOULD BE MORE TRAINING PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AND 
MORE MONEY TO GO TO OUTSIDE SEMINARS• As IT IS NOWJ WE 
CAN 1 T KEEP UP WITH WHAT IS GOING ON IN OUR FIELDS•" 
(~) 
"I HAD TO WAIT 2 WEEKS BEFORE I COULD GET A TYPEWRITER 
FOR A NEW PERSON ON MY STAFF•" 
"I HAD TO BRING A LAMP TO MY OFFICE FROM MY HOUSE 
BECAUSE I COULDN'T GET A LIGHT IN MY OFFICE FIXED•" 
"WE HAD AN EMPLOYEE SURVEY 2 YEARS AGO, AND IT RESlJLTED 
IN A ONE PAGE MEMO WHICH REALLY DIDN 1 T GET PASSED DOWN 
VERY FAR•" 
"My EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT SAYS I HAVE TO PAY BACK MY 
RECRUITING FEE AND MOVING COSTS IF I LEAVE THE COMPANY 
WITHIN 2 YEARS•" 
"SECURITY SYSTEM IS AWFUL• THE KEYS DEMAGNITIZE YOUR 
BANK CARDS, AND THE DOORS DON'T OPEN WHEN THEY SHOULD•" 
"WHO IS ON THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, AND WHAT DO THEY 
no?" 
"THE PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL OF SUPERVISORS BY THEIR 
PEOPLE IS RIDICULOUS•" 
"WHY ARE THERE APPLES IN THE LOBBY? THAT IS LEO 
8URNETT 1 S THING•" 
* * * * * * * 
POSITIVE COMMENTS 
APPROXIMATELY A HALF DOZEN EMPLOYEES MADE STRONG 
POSITIVE COMMENTS ABOUT THE BLOOM COMPANIES DURING THE 
VENTILATION SESSIONS• THESE COMMENTS WERE THE 
FOLLOWING: 
"BLOOM IS A GREAT PLACE TO WORK ■ You YOUNG PEOPLE 
DON'T KNOW WHAT YOU ARE TALKING ABOUT•" 
"BLOOM IS A COMPANY WHERE A PERSON CAN GET INTO A WIDER 
AREA OF ACTIVITY•" 
"BLOOM IS MORE SUPPORTIVE OF ITS PEOPLE THAN OTHER 
AGENCIESi IF YOU MAKE A MISTAKE WITH A CLIENT, BLOOM 
DOESN'T IMMEDIATELY FIRE YOU•" 
"TURNOVER AT BLOOM IS NOT THAT HIGHi YOU SHOULD SEE 
OTHER AGENCIES•" 
(10) 
"0uR PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL SYSTEM IS A PRETTY GOOD 
SYSTEM" 
"BLOOM IS A WONDERFUL COMPANY - TOUGH, BUT GOOD•" 
"LEr's DO THIS AGAIN NEXT MONTH (VENTILATION MEETINGS), 
I FEEL GREAT•" 
"CoME BACK (LEN Scarr) NEXT MONTH OR NEXT YEAR TO SEE 
WHAT'S HAPPENED"• 
"GREAT MEETING; I'VE WORKED AT OTHER AGENCIES AND NEVER 
HAD THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK UP•" (TOLD TO ME BY 
PERSON WHO STOPPED TO CHAT IN THE PARKING LOT AFTER THE 
CONCLUSION OF THE MEETING ■) 
"THE STAFF MEETING WAS GREAT•" (SOME EMPLOYEES WERE 
NOT THIS POSITIVE ABOUT THE STAFF MEETING• No ONE 
DOWNED IT, BUT A NUMBER WERE NEUTRAL ABOUT IT ■) 
"IN 1974 Boe BLOOM MET WITH THE PEOPLE AND TOLD THEM 
THAT TIMES WERE TOUGH, THE INDUSTRY WAS CHANGING AND 
THAT THE STAFF WOULD BE CUT• THE PEOPLE THOUGHT THIS 
MEETING WAS GREAT AND ACCEPTED THE CUTBACK• MAYBE HE 
SHOULD HAVE DONE THAT WITH THE INSURANCE INCREASE•" 
ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
THE INFORMATION I GATHERED IN THIS ASSIGNMENT INDICATES 
THAT BLOOM COMPANIES EMPLOYEES HAVE STRONGLY NEGATIVE 
ATTITUDES TOWARD SUPERVISORS, MANAGERS, TOP EXECUTIVES 
AND COMPANY POLICIES AND PRACTICES• THEY DO NOT TRUST 
THE COMPANY AND ARE SUSPICIOUS ABOUT EVEN THOSE COMPANY 
ACTIVITIES THAT ARE MEANT TO HELP THEM• As ONE OF YOUR 
EMPLOYEES SO ACCURATELY STATED, THE PEOPLE FIND THAT 
THEIR WORK ENVIRONMENT DOES NOT MEET THEIR NEEDS• THEY 
ARE RESENTFUL AND SUSPICIOUS OF THE COMPANY• THE 
INSURANCE PREMIUM INCREASE TRIGGERED OPEN HOSTILITY• 
FURTHER, DUE TO THEIR LONG WORK HOURS, LACK OF 
SUPERVISORS' RESPONSIVENESS TO THEIR GENUINE CONCERNS, 
AND EXTREMELY FAST PACED WORK SCHEDULE, MANY EMPLOYEES 
ARE EXTREMELY FRUSTRATED AND STRESSED• 
THIS HIGHLY NEGATIVE CONDITION OF YOUR WORKFORCE IS 
PLAYING OUT IN HIGH TURNOVER, HOSTILITY TO MANAGEMENT 
(11) 
AND AS l VIEWED DURING MY STAY AT BLOOM, A KIND OF 
DULLNESS OF RESPONSE• RECEPTIONISTS LACKED THAT SPARK 
THAT IS SEEN IN OTHER COMPANIES OF YOUR CALIBRE• 
PEOPLE OFFERED ASSISTANCE WITHOUT ENTHUSIASM• SOME 
PEOPLE CLEARLY REFLECTED FRUSTRATION AND BLANKNESS IN 
THEIR FACES• 
THE FACTORS UNDERLYING THE CURRENT PEOPLE PROBLEM AT 
THE BLOOM COMPANIES IS QUITE CLEAR• THE FAST PACED, 
HIGH STRESS NATURE OF THE AGENCY BUSINESS COUPLED WITH 
A GATHERING OF HIGHLY TASK CENTERED, NON-PEOPLE 
ORIF.NTED, POORLY TRAINED SUPERVISORS AND MANAGERS* WHO 
ARE DIRECTING A GROUP OF EMPLOYEES WHO WANT MORE PEOPLE 
SENSITIVE SUPERVISORS, WHO HAVE THE IMPRESSION THAT THE 
COMPANY IS DOING WELL IN THE MARKET PLACE, BUT 
EXPERIENCE A LOSS IN TAKE-HOME PAY DUE TO A MANAGEMENT 
DECISION, RESULTED IN THE CREATION OF STRONGLY NEGATIVE 
EMPLOYEE ATTITUDES, HIGH TURNOVER AND HOSTILITY TOWARD 
MANAGEMENT• 
THE PROBLEM IS SERIOUS, INDEED, BUT THE SOLUTIONS ARE 
QUITE SIMPLE• 
FIRST AND FOREMOST, TOP MANAGEMENT MUST COMMIT TO 
PLACING THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR EMPLOYEE MORALE ON THE 
SHOULDERS OF LINE MANAGEMENT, TRAIN THESE VICE 
PRESIDENTS, MANAGERS AND SUPERVISORS TO DISCHARGE THEIR 
RESPONSIBILITY AND ULTIMATELY, MEASURE THEIR 
PERFORMANCE IN DOING SO• THIS, HOWEVER, CANNOT BE 
ACCOMPLISHED AT BLOOM WITHOUT THE TOP PEOPLE LEARNING 
SKILLS THAT WILL ENABLE THEM TO RELATE TO PEOPLE WHO 
HAVE OTHER STYLE TYPES (LESS TASK CENTERED AND MORE 
POEPLE ORIENTED) THAN THEIR OWN• THEY CAN PASS ON THIS 
*SEVERAL UPPER LEVEL EXEMPT MANAGERS REACTED TO THE 
MEETINGS IN A QUITE COOL FASHION• THEY DID NOT 
CONTRIBUTE ANYTHING OF SIGNIFICANCE IN THE VENTILATION 
SESSIONS AND SOME EVEN LEFT BEFORE THE VENTILATION WAS 
STARTED• THEIR RESPONSE TO THESE MEETINGS IS 
INDICATIVE OF THEIR HIGHLY TASK CENTERED, NON PEOPLE 
ORIENTED APPROACH TO THEIR WORK• THEY HAVE DIFFICULTY 
IN DEALING WITH PEOPLE WHO HAVE DIFFERENT, MORE PEOPLE 
CENTERED STYLES THAN THEIR OWN• THIS SITUATION 
VERIFIES AND EXPLAINS WHAT THE EMPLOYEES SAID ABOUT 
THEIR FEELINGS THAT THE TOP PEOPLE AT BLOOM DON 1 T CARE 
ABOUT THEM• 
(1 2 ) 
ATTITUDE TO THEIR SUBORDINATES AND ASK THEM TO USE SUCH 
A FLEXIBLE AND POSITIVE APPROACH TO EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 
ONLY IF THEY KNOW HOW TO DO THIS THEMSELVES AND, IN 
FACT, "PRACTICE WHAT THEY PREACH•" SUPERVISORS, IN 
TURN, MUST BE TRAINED IN BASIC SUPERVISION MANAGEMENT, 
COMMUNICATIONS AND LEADERSHIP AND MOTIVATION 
TECHNIQUES• FURTHER, MANAGERS MUST BE GIVEN THE TOOLS 
TO MANAGE THEIR PEOPLE BY CHANGING ..s..QJ1E. HUMAN RESOURCES 
POLICIES• FOR EXAMPLE, SALARY RANGES AND THE OPERATION 
OF THE SALARY ADMINISTRATION SYSTEM SHOULD BE MADE 
KNOWN TO SUPERVISORS AND MANAGERS AT LEAST FOR THE 
NON-EXEMPT CLASSIFICATIONS UNDER THEIR 
RESPONSIBILITY• STRONG CONSIDERATION SHOULD BE GIVEN 
TO ESTABLISHING AN OPEN POSTING SYSTEM AND JOB LADDERS 
FOR PROMOTION OF NON-EXEMPT EMPLOYEES• 
DowN THE ROAD, VICE PRESIDENTS, MANAGERS AND 
SUPERVISORS SHOULD BE TOLD THAT A PORTION OF THEIR 
SALARY INCREASES WILL BE BASED ON THEIR FULFILLING 
THEIR OBJECTIVES IN THE EMPLOYEE RELATIONS AREA• BLOOM 
HAS A SUPERVISORY RATING SYSTEM THAT CAN BE USED TO DO 
THAT AT THIS TIME• lT NEED ONLY BE CHANGED BY HAVING 
SUBORDINATES SEND THEIR EVALUATIONS TO THEIR Boss's 
BOSS INSTEAD OF DIRECTLY TO THEIR BOSS AND BY 
INDICATING THAT ALL EVALUATIONS WILL BE KEPT 
CONFIDENTIAL• 
SECOND, ALL COMMUNICATIONS WITH EMPLOYEES SHOULD BE 
DONE IN MEETINGS BETWEEN SUPERIOR AND SUBORDINATES DOWN 
THE CHAIN OF COMMAND• AN END SHOULD BE PUT TO THE 
PRACTICE OF SENDING GENERAL MEMOS TO EMPLOYEES• ALSO, 
REGULAR MONTHLY STAFF MEETINGS SHOULD BE ESTABLISHED IN 
EVERY DEPARTMENT• 
THIRD, THE WORKLOAD ISSUE NEED NOT BE DIRECTLY 
ADDRESSED AT THIS TIME• As THE OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS 
ARE ACTED UPON, TURNOVER SHOULD MOVE DOWN AND 
MOTIVATION MOVE UP, THEREBY CAUSING THE WORKLOAD 
PROBLEM TO SOLVE ITSELF• 
FOURTH, IN ANY FUTURE MANAGEMENT ACTION THAT WILL CAUSE 
A DECREASE IN EMPLOYEE TAKE-HOME PAY, THE MATTER SHOULD 
BE SET BEFORE THE WORKFORCE AND THEY BE GIVEN A 
SPECIFIC REASON WHY MANAGEMENT IS TAKING SUCH A COURSE 
OF ACTION, OR THEY BE ALLOWED TO EXCHANGE OTHER 
BENEFITS WITHIN VERY NARROWLY DEFINED OPTIONS TO AVOID 
THE DECREASE IN PAY• 
(13) 
IN LIGHT OF THE NATURE OF THE AGENCY BUSINESS, THE 
MANAGEMENT PHILOSOPHY AT BLOOM AND THE MAGNITUDE OF THE 
PEOPLE PROBLEM, PACING OF CHANGE IS A VERY IMPORTANT 
MATTER• SOMETHING MUST BE DONE QUICKLY TO STOP THE 
PROBLEM FROM GETTING ANY WORSE, BUT THE OVERALL 
CORPORATE CULTURE CHANGE REQUIRED TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM 
PERMAN ENTLY MUST BE APPROACHED AT A DELIBERATE PACE AND 
ON A BROAD SCALE BASIS, AS OPPOSED TO PUSHING AHEAD 
WITH A "QUICK FIX" MENTALITY• A FULL BLOWN PROGRAM OF 
CORPORATE CULTURE CHANGE SHOULD BE DRAWN UP AND 
PRESENTED TO THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE• ON RECEIVING 
THEIR APPROVAL OF SAME, A SPECIFIC ACTION PLAN SHOULD 
BE EMPLOYED TO GIVE IT LIFE AND THEREBY EFFECT THE 
REQUIRED CHANGES IN COMPANY PHILOSOPHY AND MANAGEMENT 
ACTION• 
RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING BENEFIT COMPLAINTS AND OTHER 
COMPLAINTS 
IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE EMPLOYEE INSURANCE PREMIUM 
CONTRIBUTION INCREASE STAND WITHOUT CHANGE• HOWEVER, 
THE FOLLOWING CHANGES IN BENEFIT ADMINISTRATION SHOULD 
BE MADE TO ADDRESS THE LEGITIMATE COMPLAINTS OF THE 
EMPLOYEES IN THIS AREA: 
1. CHANGE ADMINISTRATION OF "FUN FRIDAY" BENEFIT TO 
ALLOW FOR "FUN MONDAYS" WHEN FRIDAYS CANNOT BE 
TAKEN OFF DUE TO DEPARTMENTAL WORK REQUIREMENTS• 
MAKE THIS NEW POLICY CONSISTENT THROUGHOUT THE 
FIRM• 
2. ELIMINATE 2 YEAR PAYBACK PERIOD FROM TUITION AID 
BENEFIT• 
3. PRESS INSURANCE CARRIER TO MAKE ID CARDS AND 
BOOKLETS AVAILABLE IN LESS THAN 6 WEEKS• 
4. PRESS LUNCHROOM CATERER TO LOWER PRICES ON HIS 
FOOD• IF HE RESISTS, CONSIDER EMPLOYING A 
TEMPORARY TO MAKE-UP SANDWICHES ON COMPANY 
PREMISES AND CHARGE EMPLOYEES FOR THE FOOD AT 
COMPANY COST• 
5. HAVE LINE MANAGERS ANNOUNCE THESE CHANGES TO THEIR 
SUBORDINATES DOWN THE CHAIN OF COMMAND WITHIN THE 
NEXT 2 WEEKS• 
(14) 
ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS INCLUDE GETTING TOUGHER ON 
ALL YOUR SUPPLIERSJ CONSIDERING ESTABLISHING THE USE OF 
AN OUTSIDE CONSULTANT FOR EMPLOYEE VENTILATION ON A 
QUARTERLY OR SEMI-ANNUAL BASIS AND SETTING UP Al OR 2 
DAY ORIENTATION.PROGRAM FOR NEW SECRETARIES AND THOSE 
WITH LESS THAN 6 MONTHS OF SERVICE• 
RECAPITULATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTED PLAN OF 
ACTION 
1. HAVE TOP MANAGEMENT COMMIT TO MAKING THE CORPORATE 
CULTURE MORE PEOPLE ORIENTED• 
2. TRAIN LINE MANAGEMENT FROM TOP DOWN TO FRONT-LINE 
SUPERVISORS IN SKILLS WHICH WILL ENABLE THEM TO BE 
MORE PEOPLE ORIENTED AND FLEXIBLE IN DEALING WITH 
ALL TYPES OF WORK STYLES• 
3. TRAIN LINE MANAGEMENT IN BASIC MANAGEMENT SKILLS IN 
THE AREAS OF LEADERSHIPJ MOTIVATION AND 
COMMUNICATIONS• 
4. PLACE RESPONSIBILITY FOR EMPLOYEE MORALE ON THE 
SHOULDERS OF LINE MANAGERS AND EVENTUALLY MEASURE 
THEIR PERFORMANCE IN THIS AREA FOR PURPOSES OF 
SALARY INCREASES AND ADVANCEMENT• 
5. UTILIZE LINE MANAGEMENT FOR COMMUNICATIONS WITH 
EMPLOYEES AND HAVE MONTHLY STAFF MEETINGS HELD IN 
ALL DEPARTMENTS• 
6. CHANGE SOME SALARY ADMINISTRATION POLICIES TO 
PROVIDE MANAGERS WITH MORE LATITUDE IN DEALING WITH 
THEIR PEOPLE• 
7. CHANGE SOME JOB POSTING POLICIES TO AFFORD 
EMPLOYEES A GREATER OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT• 
8. CAREFULLY PLAN ALL FUTURE COMPANY DECISIONS THAT 
MIGHT ADVERSELY AFFECT EMPLOYEE OVERALL 
COMPENSATION AND YEARLY TAKE-HOME PAY AND CONSIDER 
OFFERING EMPLOYEES OPTIONS TO ELIMINATE SUCH 
ADVERSE EFFECTS• 
9. MAKE THE BENEFIT ADMINISTRATION CHANGES SUGGESTED 
ABOVE AND HAVE LINE MANAGEMENT COMMUNICATE THEM TO 
THEIR EMPLOYEES WITHIN THE NEXT 2 WEEKS• 
(15) 
10. CONSIDER GETTING TOUGHER WITH SUPPLIERS, 
ESTABLISHING REGULAR VENTILATION SESSIONS, SETTING 
UP A SECRETARIAL ORIENTATION PROGRAM, INCREASING 
THE BUDGET FOR OUTSIDE SEMINARS AND MAKING 
AVAILABLE TIME AND STRESS MANAGEMENT TRAINING TO 
ALL YOUR EMPLOYEES• 
CONCLUSION 
No "MAGIC WAND" CAN BE EMPLOYED TO CHANGE THE NEGATIVE 
ATTITUDES OF BLOOM EMPLOYEES• THE ATTITUDE OF THESE 
INDIVIDUALS WILL IMPROVE WHEN THEY EXPERIENCE POSITIVE 
BEHAVIOR CHANGE ON THE PART OF THE PERSONS FOR WHOM 
THEY WORK AND THEY JUDGE THE COMPANY AS A WHOLE TO BE 
MORE TRUSTWORTHY BY THEIR STANDARDS• THE 
RECOMMENDATIONS IN THIS REPORT PROVIDE THE ROAD MAP TO 
BRING ABOUT THESE POSITIVE BEHAVIOR CHANGES AND TRUST 
GENERATING COMPANY ACTIONS• THE QUICK IMPLEMENTATION 
OF THESE RECOMMENDATIONS IS STRONGLY URGED• 
* * * * * * * * * * 
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